
BOSTONIAN STRATEGY.OBITUARY ROE TRY.

A >n York Womu who Cete* Money hr

•far It Meins m if the heavens them*' 
■elves
darkness begins to settle, first a few of 
the bolder ones enter the roost. These

A GREAT RANK-LEVELER. When butter and elieeso were both
made in farm-houses the latter received the Trick Wbleh an Ann, riered Cpaa 
much attention. Cheeso was a com- Her scapc-Oram Nephew,
in on article of food among farmers and An amusing story eomes from one 
laboring people in town and country, of the clubs here—a club which adorni
It was on the table every day and at nl- the sacred slopes of B acon HilL Mr.
most every meal. It was carried to tlie A., a scion of au old bouse, has noble

replied the Major, en field or shop as part of the luncheon, pretensions, but limited finances
Sailors, miners and lumbermen were and has his eyes fixed longingly
supplied with cheese, though not with upon tlie coffer* of a maiden
butter. In many families it was aunt, who has a good deal of
largely used in place of meat. Skillful money and far more brains than
housewives made many kinds of cheese, somo of the youngor members of hil
Sage cheese was as common a9 it 11 family. The youth bad gambled
now rare. Cream cheese was an heavily, and at last got himself into a
every-day luxury in the houses of well- state of financial dittos, where ho had

"The Captain is getting worse, eh! to-do farmers. Cheese was used both nothing left but absolute repudiation
We'll have to send him adrift if he as an article of food and as a condi- of his • -debts of honor'1 or suicide, 
doesn't brace up a little. Can't stand mont or appetizer. It contributed unless his aunt would play the rolo of 
much more of his nonsense. You may much to good living. It was a handy fairy godmother, as she tiad done be- 
toll him that one more spree ami lie sort of food to have about the house, fore. In desperation ho applied to
goes—d’ye hear Major?" It required no cooking. A hungry her, of course, without specifying the

“Yes, sir; I'll tell the Captain; but 1 person could satisfy his appetite with nature of the transactions which had 
fear there's little liupe for him." a piece of bread and cheese. It was a left him so heavily Involved. The old

“Yes, he has got pretty bad, that’s a blessing to farmers who could not ob- lady was too shrewd, however, not to 
fact; but we’ll give him just one more tain fresh meat during warm weather, know.
chance. But whore is Colonel Blous- The Introduction of the commercial Rumbling, eh?" she said,
ley?” elieeso factory put an end to cheese- ,"”oll> I’ve paid your gambling debts

“The Colonel is down cellar fixing making in farm-houses and removed *,c*or®- 11,11 I cl,n aff*ln> 1 suppose; 
the furnace.” cheese from tlie list of common arti- bullh" time ni ni!lke “ C0l>,Iltl0"-”

"When he comes up tell him to wash eles of food in the country. With rare . " R*1 some trepidation the nephew 
the windows in my office here, and exceptions the factory manager inadr ln(l'biod what tho condition was. 
while ho is aboqt it ho may as well clean cheese that was adapted to the mat' *011 neod 11 w ife to keop you
all tho windows. The Colonel is get- kets of Great Britain. They were ol his !uint answered, with a
ting mighty lazy of late, and wo must very large size, quite too large for an 'v , 01 S'C!U1'1,11’01’ ®y®- "Nowyou ve 
keep him at something or he’ll die of ordinary family to buy; when cut toe "“d every opportunity to choose a 
dry-rot. And, by tho way. Major, send much surface was exposed to tho in- B°°” ami you haven t done it.
General Bean hero immediately." tluence of the atmosphere. The small ®u"’ none of the girls in our set 

“Bug your pardon, sir, but the Gen- grocer found that his waste in retail- would take you for a gift, even with 
oral is out in the back-room blacking ing cheese was very large and to mak« 1 money thrown in. So I ve
my boots; shall I let him finish them tip his loss he raised the prieo on what 8el®ctfl* n 'vif® for you. She s good 
first?” he sold. The increase in price reduced ,a.”d l>ious’ n!,d , f"r° to °U.U

“Oh, yes; I’m in no particular hurry; iiis sales, and many grocers slopped *,Teyou and not bad-looking. She s 
but as soon as begets through send the handling it At present the difference , enough to lake care of you and 
General here. I want him to sweep out between the wholesale and the retail i',,} 8? t0°, mid if you 11 marry hoi
and oleauAhe cuspidors.” price of cheese is greater than in al- 11 d° 9omo lli'f ,andsomo ,or 7°“’

The writer, who was present at this most any article of food in tins conn- ‘X'J '9 ® y°U“g ““ do*

SmtaLl1* rofrninfrom try. As a consequence of tl.is state ol . ShftV9 n ni,r80 jn8t at pr(,8ent> bnt
a fe voi e tion mentioned things most persons have stopped eat- , ca„ t another if you can’t spare
.i lew quehtions. ing cheese. If they buy it lit all it is her” ° J 1

"Wiio is that man you called Ma- to use as a condiment. But generally .'.0h, j can tpire ,ier perfoouy ,vcI1> 

they find that pickles, jellies and {iunt; and 1 could never think of tak- 
canned or smoked fish are cheaper, ing her away from you.” 
and t icy buy them instead of cheese. Tho end of all the talk was that the 
Sardines, anchovies, smoked herrings young man did actually agree to mar- 
ami canned salmon are used as substi- ry tt woman wbo ,Tns said to bo flJl.,y 
tutes for elieeso by many persons. and his amit-s hirod m„.90i lf his 

Iho frauds practiced in making debts could be paid and lie guaranteed 
cheese hn\e also diminished its con- *n income of f6 000 a year, 
sumption. A very large proportion of Aml wba, llc got by'it wa8 (bat hi> 
the cheese put oil the market during aUnt invited n cousin, his rival in the 
the past few years in boxes marked ,-aeo for the old lady’s fortune, to 
"full cream is entirely innocent of dinner and told him tlie story, adding 
cieam. It is made of separated milk, that she had siriply made tlie proposal 
whose cream was used for making as a test, and that she should refuse to 
"gilt-edged butter. The curd made receive at her house a man who would 
from this milk when pressed into marry a servant for money. The 
cheese would be very hard and nearly affair is still unsettled so fur as the 
destitute of agreeable flavor. It would gambling debts go, and it can hardly 
also be wanting in color. Extract ol be held that it presents the aunt in an 
annetta is accordingly used to color it amiable light.—Boston Letter. 
and cotton-seed oil, lard, oleomar
garine or other vegetable or animal 
fats are added to take tho place of the 
cream that lias been removed. Thes* 
imitative "full-cream elieeso” may de
ceive tho eye, but they do not deceive 
the tongue. Few customers buy them 
the second lime. The short-sighted 
policy of cheese-makers has had much 
to do in decreasing the consumption 
of a most desirable article of fond.
Many of them now see their folly, lint 
they do not see how they can regain 
public confidence or recover the trad* 
they have lost. People who have 
learned to do without cheese must 
now be educated to eat it.—Chicago 
Times.

FINE STOCK RAISING.
about to fall.were The Rtruffl, fop Breed end nutter llrlnx.

AU to t Common t ootlug.
"Hello, there!” exclaimed a portly 

are followed by small bunches of fifty gentleman. "Hello there. Major! Have 
or so, aud these in turn by other com- you filled that order of Mulberry & 
pauious interspersed with stragglers. 1 Greene's yet?"
Suddenly, with a noise as of a hurri- j "Yes, sir,” 
cane, a vast host arises and makes a ordinary-looking individual, witheloth
dive for the roost. These are closely ing rapidly falling into soodiuess. 
followed by another, and still another, "I suppose Captain liladcswortli at* 
until dually thenumber on the hillsides tomleil to the copying of the letters?” 
liegin to show Borne sign of thinning "Well—no; tlie fact is the Captain
oul- has been on another spree, and so I

got one of the offico boys to do the 
work."

What Oarefhl Breedln. Has Dune for 
A(tirulturul Warld.

The breeder is not behind the

motha
One of the queerest ways of earning 

■ living among the endless eccentrici
ties of ingenious nocossity In this oity 
is that of a woman who live* in a little 
flat on Nineteenth street, and who 
"rites obituary poetry, thereby avoid
ing the necessity of an obituary for 
her own tombstone.

Ii, . Man-
ufacturcr and in von tor in the work 
accomplished, though his work h 
been more difficult, and has extended 
over a greater period of time. When 
the field is observed, it shows a most 
wonderful progress for tho breeder 
during tho pAst fifty years. Ho it 
taken all the domestic animals from 
their original condition ami molded 
or changed them In form, as though 
modeling from clay, and the charac
teristics of each breed have been 
fixed according to his preference. He 
haa divided the horses into breeds and 
classified them, producing from the 
■ante original stock, the heavy drafts, 
the rnnncr and the trotter, not 
coptlng the ponies, and is now at 
work on fnst-gnitod walking horses, 
each family being 
ferent

»C

matas
lion
natl

•ot
tintShe is a genial 

pei-son on ordinary occasion* and poe
tesses a notable facility for rhymes. 
When she is interviewing customers 
this geniality subsides into a delicate 
aud drakuatio sympathy which is sooth
ing to the bereaved. She says of her- 
•elf: "Toil sec, 1 am not a poet. The 
newspapers and magazines won't buy 
my poetry, and I don’t wonder at it; 
but at the same time I have a genius 
for rhymes. I have found rhymes for 
window aud silver even—the two 
rhymable words—and quick a» a flash I 
can find a word in assonance with 
name, Christian or surname, 
lightning rhymer, in short, 
make verses, too, of a certain sort with 
the same facility, and happily the peo
ple who eome to aeo me don't demand 
poetry up to the. level of ‘In Memoriam' 
and 'Lyonias.’ There's mv 'Hood’s 
Khvuicst

Chias
wol
glia

aimAs the darkness deepen* they come 
in any wav; down they come pell mcll, 
brushing past the face, almost flying 
against one. alighting on tlie first 
branch they strike against (for they 
are now almost tumble to see, and it Is 
amusing to see hundreds flopping about 
waiting for luck to throw a branch ill 
their way), often within arm’s reach. 
Every* tree ami branch seems packed 
with them, and still they continue to 
pour down, finding a roosting place 
somewhere, and adding clamor to the 
deafening babel aiready existing. 
Finally all appear to have arrived, and 
are busy settling themselves for the 
night. Utter now but so much as a 
syllable, and tlie entire army with re
newed cries, and in tlie direst confu
sion, take wing and seek another part 
of the woods, only to renew the per
formance should tlie operation bo re
peated. 1 have never as yet remained 

roost long enough to ascertain 
whether or not tile birds became abso
lutely quiet.—Scientific American.

KAFFIR DOCTORS.
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entirely dif- 
from tho others, while 

crosses of tho ass and the horse ol 
the presont day produce mules ol 
larger size than either parent. The 
cattle have been classified in a

r®Sany 
I am_a Jesi

I
I can

tioi
••T

cotman
ner to permit of the selection of par
ticular breeds for any purpose to which 
such stock may bo adapted. 
Shorthorns. Herefords aud Polled An
gus are bred solely for beef, the Jer
seys and Guernseys are especially 
adapted for the production of butter, 
the Devons nro best as oxen, and tho 
Holsioins and Ayrshircs excel as milk- 
producers, though the latter breeds 
are excolent butter-producers also. 
The breeder’s operations with swine 

have also been very successful. He 
has bred them to a uniformity of color 
truly remarkable. The Berkshire is 
not only specially provided with large, 
fall, prominent hums, but is also 
marked willi black hair and four white 
feet, as well as a white spot on the 
forehead and on tho tuft of tho tail. 
Tlie Essex is entirely blnek, and bred 

as a pro- 
while the 

Yorkshires, white in 
color, mature very early, and ex
cel in tho production of fat and lard. 
Sheep are classified into mutton and 
wool breeds the former being subdi
vided into fan ilies that produce 
larger proportion of marbled flesh, 
according to maturity of sizo, while 
tiie wool breeds are made to produce 
long, middle or tine wool, according 
to preference. No work of the breeder 
has boon considered impossible, 
efforts have been successful in every 
direction. Evon tho poultry has been 
classified, and the breeder has 
destroyed tiie propensity to incubato 
in some breeds. The great value of 
tlie work done by the breoders who 
have brought about these classifica
tions enn not be estimated, as the in
crease is not confined to a single yoar. 
Whether the limit of improvement has 
been reached or not can not be stntl d. 
but in-tlie face of such wonderful 
complishmcnts it is safo to claim that 
nothing seems impossible.—PhiladeU 
pliia Record.
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s and by their aid I make a living, 
most curious people eome to me— 

afflicted waslier-
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who have 
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lost their grandchildren, 
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•enis to loosen the in- Thtellectual fiber, 
in tli

ind when people are 
first throes of grief they find 

gest things. They 
more than you would 

believe possible, aud make

1 over again and again 
the feeble lyrics and halting line 

more tha

the
MoRt of Thei Are SliaineteAs Quacks M ini 

Pretend to Cure Every 111.
The wizard or witch doctor is a very 

cunning, shrewd fellow, and he must 
also be a doctor of medicine. Hain 
doctors are supposed to have tlie power 
of causing rain to fall, and are appealed 
to after a long drought; but they are 
clever enough never to commence theii 
incarnations until indications of rain 

isequently they 
\ss. Next eome

E
comfort in tlie str;

thi
Ime r pit

the over a
eoi

ei Dt
dently soothing them

P®limes of the most ol Slypient prose, 
price-? (), they are in sliding 
For celebrating the 
the late Mr. O’Donovi

an
•ale. long in llio body 

diicer of side meat, 
short-faced

marital virtues of joi ■j beare discernible and c<
in six four-line 

stanzas I charge $3, but as 1 rise in the 
t! the measure used is

"That is Major Strong. Ho lia9 a 
lino military record, and was several 
times mentioned in general orders for 
gallantry on the field.”

“And who is the Captain Bladesworth 
you spoke of?”

"Why, is it possible von never heard 
of Catain Bladesworth? He was one of 
the most efficient line officers in the 
service. A splendid disciplinarian and 
a perfect tiger in battle."

"And now he is a drunkard?”
"Yes; when the war ended the Cap

tain went right down, and he has been 
down ever since."

isilways sure of sue 
the lightning
around the kraals they have been sain

'd to defend, brandishing their 
assegais during the flashes and violence 
of the storm in a manner that »

an
fndoctors, win dance
tli

more complex, why 1 ask all the wav
ftmofrom $5 to $25. 

asked :
On ono occasion I 

d "'as paid $50 for a memorial 
ode to the dead bride of a 
ing widower. It was something 
like 200 lines, and, if 1 do sav it 
myself, it was nice poetry and 
fully worth the money. ' Tiie 
widower is married again, but he 
didn't seem to think auyepithalami

ir at least I wasn’t asked 
Poetry nbout dead chil

dren is the sort oftenest asked for, and 
yet I don’t like to 
really thr
any other. Over i

th

an■sts asorrow- tliinsanity to the Ei bserver.•opean
Naturally they are more frequently 

unsuccessful. The hail 
doctors, again, believe that by burning 
medicin
they diminish its power, and that when 
they leave their huts to command it to 
depart it will rctur 
Last, but not least, is the medicine doc
tor. Sickness, the natives believe, is al- 

sed by an enemy, or by the will 
of the spirits of their departed ancestors 
or relatives who generally protect them 
from harm, but who, being somewhat 
angry, allow sickness to overtake them 
or the machinations of their enemies 

The doctor's father and 
grandfather have generally been in 
the profession before him, and tlie se
crets of the healin

ha
tostill tha
in

bile the hail is vet distant w
inHis

ii m

talienee it came.to write it.
i ven

is“Ami this Colonel Blouslcy, who 
fixes furnaces and cleans windows— 
surely his title is given to him through 
facetiousness?”

“Not a bit of it.

rite it, because I 
: more feeling into it than 

of mv best

thv iiy-
in

omo ot
ones I’v •opt myself, 
will take any thing, 
to know whether it’s good or bad.”— 
A. Y. World.

But mothers d:I have seen the 
Colonel many a time at tlie head ot his 
regiment, and a very superior officer 
lie was, too.”

They don’t seem
Beginning ot Steel Pens. at

The earliest notice of sieel pons that 
I have met wilh is by Wordsworth.
In 1806 lie and his family were occu. 
pying the house at Coleorton during 
tho absence of Sir George and Lady 
Boumont, and in tho month ol Decem
ber the poet wrote to the latter what 
be calls "tlie longest letter he ovej 
wrote in my life,” and with reason, 
as it fills eighteen pages. He begins;
"My Dear Lady Beaumont; There’s 
penmanship lot* you! 1 shall not be 
«blo to keep it up to the end in this 
style, notwithstanding I have the ad
vantage of writing with one of your 
Steel pens, with which Miss Hutchin
son has just furnished me." The next 
mention that I have noted is by Dr.
Kitchiner in 1824, when speaking of a 
friend above sixy he says: ••This 
strain of tho eyo and occasion fot 
spectacles of a high magnifying power 
is particularly found in mending pens, 
so that he has a sufficient number ol 
pens to prevent the necessity oi 
mending any of them until he has 
finished writing." To this there is 
appended a note: "To those who 
find the mending of pens rather a 
difficult j >b I recommend the occa
sional use of a steel pen, especially 
when they wish to write very small 
and neatly," The steel pen 9eems to 
have been still a rarity at that time, for destroying grain insects in tho bin. 
and my own schoolboy oxporiene* j Perhaps the most generally useful 
tends to show that it was. From remedy against insects destructive 
about 1824 to 1845 I do not remember to plants is good culture and a gen
tile use of steel pens in school, and in erous use of that best fertiliser—barn- 
earlier years 1825 to 183) I have a dis- yard manure.
tinct recollection of our using quits.-, I should advise hoioe-tuade Insectl- 
Notes and Queries. cides or rather well-known insecticides

in all cases The put up patented 
insecticides are usually some well- 
known Insecticide like arsenic, with 
plaster, etc., ad infinitum. Such sub
stances are sold at an i in manse profit.

Personally, I have never known any 
loss of life from insecticides, except 
two cattle whioh ate Parisgreen and 
flour which wore left uncovered in the 
field. I have noted many accounts in 
papers and all have been from care
lessness like tiie above, or else from 
handling poisons with bare hands 
when there was some sore or wound 
on the hand. Carelessness, gross care
lessness, was the destroyer in every 
case I have road ol 1 have known of 
several cases where conoorted action 
has seemod nearly to banish certain 
noxious insects like the curcullo, peach 
borer, currant borer, etc; —Prof. Cook, 
in Rural New Yorker.

l'!to prevail
WHERE CROWS ROOST. “And this General Bean?”

"A full Major-General, sir. He did 
excellent service in Ihe Army of the 
Potomac, and you'll find his name in 
connection with almost all tlie leading 
events in the Virginia campaigns."

"And now he is a bootblack and 
general scrub?”

“Oh. that's nothing; life is full of 
changes, you know.”

"But, Mr. Huntington, you were in 
the army, too, 1 believe?”

"Yes.”
"An officer, of course?”
"Not I.

rear rank, and carried a musket for 
four years.”—Boston Transcript
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Scenes at tlie lluokerles Where the Haute 
Colored Hints Congregate.

The first of these two rookeries is 
situated about two miles east of Syra
cuse, N. Y., in a 
"Tamarack Swamp,” and lying be
tween the Central and West Shore 
tracks. The second is situated in Ar
lington Cemetery at Washington. Both 
rookeries are nearly equal in size, tho 
one at Syracuse covering about fifteen 
acres and that at Arlington from ten 
to twelve.

thart have thus been
handed down from g eration to gene
ration; though in some instances lie, 
is a self-taught limn, who has picked 
un some kn

at
Hioods known as USEFUL INSECTICIDES.
ui■ledge of diseases, roots 

and herbs, by observation and experi- 
; but no faith whatever is reposed 

in a doctor or dinner who happens to 
be fat. The medicines employed 
mostly innocent, but still many power
ful drugs are included in their pharma
copeia : for instance, they use the male 
fern (inkomankoma, lastred felix mas) 
as a remedy for tape-worm, emetics by 
•he gallon for -slight ailments, and as 
correctives after their beer-drinking 
orgies, other medicaments, so power
ful that whole families, both black 
and white, have been carried off 
by their felonious administration; 
but their useful medicines 
mixed upwith useless adulterations that 

t would be better fot the

Some of th* Sabslanc Recommended by
*rof. A. J. Cook.

nrI have found these are tho ai-senites. 
London-purple and Paris-green; the 
kerosene and soap mixture (one pint 
of kerosene and one quart of soft 
soap, or one-half pound of whale oil 
soap, stirred thoroughly till per
manently mixed; then add water so as 
to make the kerosene one part to (if- 
ten of water), and pyrethruni. This 
can bo used as a powder; one pint to 
twenty of flour, or one lablespoonful 
may be mixed with two gallons of 
water. In the last caso, it should be 
thrown on the plants with violence 
as to touch all tho insects. White hel
lebore is a valuable insecticide.
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A visit to these roosts in the day 
time is interesting in the extreme, 
wiiilo another paid at dusk when the 
birds arc coming In is even more so. 
Shortly after daybreak the vast throng 
of black bestirs itself; first a loud 
clamor betokens that tlie birds 
awake; then with a shake or two the\ 
launch forth i 
breakfast
by dozens and in flocks of hundreds, 

ray to where the

liiI was high private in tlie
A MARVELOUS EGG. at:

coThe Delicate Piece of MechauUtn Con* 
Rtructed by a Chinaman.

The Chineso certainly excel in th* 
patience with which they construct 
delicate pieces of mechanism, no more 
marvelous example of which can well 
bo imagined than the egg of which the 
following description is given.

It is but little larger than a turkey’* 
egg, and, to outward appearance, 
nothing but such an egg as might be 
picked up in any farm-yard. But in
side the shell there is such a delicate 
mechanism that an accurate descrip
tion of it is woll nigh impossible, and 
to get a fair idea to which human skill 
may reach it is necessary to see this 
marvel.

bl
PiCHEESE PRODUCTION.
th

Why It I* No Longer ti Profitable *a It 
Wai a Pew Years Ago.

It is obvious that the consumption 
of butter has increased very rapidly in 
this country during the past twenty 
years. It has to a great extent taken 
the place of lard or other fats for cook
ing purposes and for shortening in bis
cuits and pastry. It is used instead of 
gravy on potatoes. It is eaten not only 
on bread, but on most kinds of meat, 
fish and vegetables, 
the cost of butter is greater than that 
of all the materials from which 
kind of bread is made,

1>1a ri
also
iiiquest of tl 

Leaving singly, in pairs,
mornim

are so
re

espe
cially in fighting currant slugs. Whale 
oil soap is a good specific In fighting 
many insects, like plant lico, 
slugs, etc. Tobacoo smoke, for plant 
lico, and tobacco decoction 
admirable to dostroy vermin 
domestic animals, liko lico and 
licks. Bisulphide of carbon is valuable

S.jin most cast
fiend roup wings its patient to "thn ■ physic to the dogs."
Hprevious day's meals were secured, It used to be the ca;<?>’ of “no cure, no 

' for according to they law, if the 
patients died or did not recover until

rose hi-anvil of new feeding 
After they are gone the 

a sight indeed. On
and ground beneath are 

itli the excreta of

starts i 
grounds, 
roost is 
hand the tre

pay
*e

are
another medical in; had been culled 
in, the doctor got no payment; but iu 
Natal now

on
In most families

literally
tlie birds, having much the appenra 
of having been 
with whitewash.

■ovia'ed on first attendance, the 
doctor requires a preliminary fee of 

shillings, nominally to buy medi
cine; but at tlie same time he stipulates 
for receiving a bullock 
cure being effected, 
minister harmless

Sievery

ago the negroes in the South and most T,le shell is divided into two 
if a children in all parts of the country Part8: b,,t 80 olwdy and skillfully are 

As a rule they ad- used molasses on their bread. Now "le) joined that the nuked eye fails to 
thinking it they all use butter. Sailors, soldiers, d,scj>ve*’ the line of junction. The tiny 

safest to believe in tin* motto of “Vis miners and lumbermen are liberally wo,ks which its diftoront parts 
medieatnx nature,” for there is no supplied with butter. Most persons ope.rated a.r® a ]o} ot microscopic 
doubt the majority are the most arrant seem to regard butter, rather than sl,nn^s ant* diminutive wheels, so small 
quacks ever known. Some who rank bread, as the “staff of life.” The trade f .the JarSe#t of the *ot hardly rival* 
high in the profession travel from iu butter lias assumed enormous pro- in 9\7? lho,8e ,8ma11 8PanS,e* w,|ich are 
place to place, and, as the result of j portions in all parts of the country. U8fjJ n 1 ^ace ombroidery, 
their skill and knowledge of human | Nearly every railroad now runs refrig- . * he arrangement is such that 
nature, return home after an absence I orator cars for the express purpose of !*! e , 10,11 110 two sh®^8, which are 
of months, or it may be years, rich in carrying butter. hinged at the base, fly apart with a
the possessions of large herds of cat- The recent improvements in dairy 8p,.*n^’ displaying to view a gorgeous 
tie. Tho doctor of medicine is also ; stock, in butter packages and in the *u“P* f° mtiatically and truthfully col- 
often a witch-doctor, and so combines storage and transportation of butter ?rfd 1 l,lt ouc can hardly believe, that 
in one a knowledge of the two have all bad an influence in increasing 1 not been plucked from a flower 
branches of the profession.— From its consumption. The butter now >ei °* being a production of
"Twenty Years in South Africa" placed on the market looks better, artj ‘a 110 °* the tulip slowly

Rihhnn*-Pr»r —*• tastes sweeter and has a more agree*- UI °Penin£ one a*ter the other,
Ribbon, For Dr... Garniture.. ^ odof tha„ that offered , t.h1e flwcr is ,1'11 W”*"'

Ribbons remain an important feature ago. The creamery or butter factory wilhin stands a wee church, with 
in dress garniture, and the demand fot has created a revolution in manufact- ,,elfr)'- on th® outside of which is a 
these accessories is constantly increns- tiring and has supplied the market sm‘l11 P*,lt®' wller® th® tiniest

g, and little wonder, for these jfay with an article nearly uniform in *mm*s l,olnt t,le ,1®t'r- The latter are
chiffons impart a certain air of grace respect to quality or appearance. Ex- 80 VB1'.V small that, plnoed next to them,
to a dainty toilet that nothing else can cellent butter is now the rule and not ,lbe ne®dl®
supply- There is literally no end to the exception. Fresh butter is now f lC llour *trlko8 with » fairy-like tink- 
the beautiful tints and tones that each supplied every month in the year. By llnB’ lhe church slu'vly revolves on its 
color is made to express in the now providing cows with succulent food, axls> w,1®n th® rear comos to view, 
ribbons of moire, transparent groun- keeping them in warm quarters, and l,osinS t*lc W0I'ks to sight. Then tho 
dine, faille, satin and tho like. The leparating the cream from the milk Ity P®tul'i °? t,le t,dip foM together again.
Inter novelties in ribbons for sashes a machine tho butter made in winter is t*IC sll<’"s rejoin and for another hour
and narrower width for trimming are nearly equal in all respects lo "green- t,le whole 8®cm8 to 1,10 uninitiated lic- 
those of plain and fancy silk gauzes, grass” or "June-made” butter. It Is *ltddor not*'*n? but a common egg.— 

with satin or velvet stripe, with picot artificially colored so that it presents °‘ Democrat.
edge; silk canvas aud soft armure silk as lino an appearance. In no depart-
ribbons stamped with flowers; dotted, merit of manufacturinglinve there been
plaidud, anil striped ribbons in elegant greater improvements during twenty
shot effects, and very lovely "faille- years than in the making of butter, 

lhe noise is tine ribbons in pule beautiful shade, But, while the consumption of butter 
Tien at tunes they of color, and in exquisitely artistic do has been rapidly increasing, that ol 

about in the sum.—N. Y. I’ost vheese has been steadily decreasing.
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ground are number, of individuals too 
weak, emaciated, or otherwise disabled
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to participate in the flight, 
readily approached, and are often to 
be caught In the hands.

A drive thn

These are heHunger and Appetit*.

Appetito is one tiling, while hunger 
is another. In a perfectly healthy 
condition of stomach, hunger with 
three meals a dny is an Impossibility; 
a gentle appetite leading to enjoy menl 
of food at certain hours of the day, , 
readiness for mealtime is all that ii 
necessary or desirable. The leading 
question put by tho family doctor, 
when called in for consultation, has so 
long been, “How i, the appetite?” 
that parent, linve a vague sort of idea 
that unless all the children eat with 
equal act and enjoyment, there must 
be something radically wrong. They 
ignore tho fact that there are as many 
grade, of appetite as there are Indi
viduals, and that the healthful condi
tion is that in which satisfaction In 
eating is dependant upon simple food. 
Whenever it is necessary to tempt a 
child to eat by atlmnlant or tonia or 
an adult by mixed preparations oi 
condiments, spices, or "pick-me-upa,” 
It is certain that healthful condition, 

are not present—Demorett'i Monthly.
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their daily life during winter. Any
where and everywhere they may be 
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kiseen, each in search of that

alone will sustain life, blit 
usual frozen condition of the ground 
this, as a rule, is difficult to obtain. Up 
to about Ihrcc o’clock tlie birds are 
busy feeding, and the average person 
would hardly believe that within an 
hour or even loss these same birds will 
be miles away, and in company with 
tens of thousands of the same species. 
Having traced them through their dally 
wanderings, it is in order to visit the 
roost again at nightfall ami watch them 
come in. At tlie hour above mentioned
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seems monstrous. ha

they began to arrive either singlyor in 
flocks, tarrying at times at some near- 
at-haml feeding grounds, but soon 
seeking the vicinity of the roost. 
Strangely enough, instead of repairing 
at mice to their night's resting place, 
they gather In immense multitudes on 
tint surrounding hills; coming as they 
do from all quarters of the country, 
the numbers increase until the fields, 
the trees, and the fences are covered 
witli them. Long after the sun has set 
they continue to arrive, 
deafening, and w 
rise aud circle

ea
of—A young man at Snn Francisco 

who secured an estate worth nbout 
•7. 000 by getting n will broken ha, 
boon called upon by the lawyer, em
ployed to pay them sums which will 
leave him only about $100. He hal 
employed another lawyer to fight the 
claims, and will probably be bankrupt 
when bn got, through.
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—Wife (to husband in the grocery 
business)—"John, I do wish yon 
would join church and become a
Christain. You promised me you —A candidate for Alderman in Cl i- 
would.' Husband—“I know I did, cinnatl promised a cortaln potty • fflea 
Mari*, and 1 will, but Tvo got lo work f> fifty-six different men, and when 
nfl that stock of rnnplo sugar firth elected, gave it to bla brother, tha 
l'tu uo hypocrite.”— N. Y, aun. tifty-sovomh.

—A Nashville minister i, credited 
with the observation that "the 
who will occupy two scats In a street 
oar, in violation of hot- neighbor', 
rights, may be respectable, but 
liavo little claim to either religion al 
good breeding. ’
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